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THE IRLANDER. Iwbich is not only cheap and at hand in unlimited
. A weokl.Y ~ournal devoted to ~awailan Intere.t•.. ~articular altenlion ia Iquantities but is prefel'able for road making to coral.

_J!lvcn (0 SClelltlrtc Researches, especially among the Pacific 1s1aml~. Uome anti Ir ).
Foreign Ne,•• form a prominent feature of the paper. It aima at discussiDg I rhe unsatIsfactory character of the prevalent system
everythiDg of ioterest aDd importance aDd making itaelf as neceasary to the Iof road makino- forces itself on the attention of all
Home .&8 to the ml\n or bu.slness or the general student. The IiAt of contributors :;:,
em~race. the best literary talent of t~le island.. observant persons. The results of months of work

ID" CommunicatioDs to be addressed to THO•. G. THKU>!, Du.iDess Agent, Iand great expenditure are washed into the harbor by
HOD~lulu. , Ia sino-Ie storm and the work is repeated next year orPnce Two Dollars and Fifty Cellts a year, or Twenty.nve CeDts per ~IDnth. b , . . •

Gash always In advance. SiDgle Caples TenCents. afterwal'ds, but not until the pubhc have had a long
""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''...... i period of misery over dusty and uneven streets.

THE ISLANDER.
Now that the Treaty is formally signed and ratified

by the Executive of each of the contracting nations,
it would seem that the citizens of the Tcspective
nations were entitled to a reading of the document.
There may be diplomatic reasons why its publication
should be delayed until final action upon it by the
United States House of Representatives, but if they
exist, we are ignorant of them.

The reciprocal character of the treaty, probably
takes it out of the "most favored nation" clause of
the otber international treaties, and no outside oppo
tion is to be expected on the ground of that clause,
but it is more than' likely that the clause in the new
treaty by which this country binds herself not to en
ter into similar relations with other nations, will be
received by representatives of other nations without
'entire satisfaction.

" EVERY dog has its day," and spelling-matches have
had theirs. Eftort has been made to introduce pro·
nouncing-matches, but though calculated to do good,
they are not popular. Weare at a loss to surmise the
coming excitement; base-ball has settled down to a
regular institution of ha.rd pl:actice, enlivened now and

WE congratulate the Government and the citizens then by a match between rival clubs. Vigorous con
on the completion ot the paving of Kaahumanu Street. tests for the championship are rumored for the end of
This hitherto abused and neglected avenue, which has the month; when the championship is settled, what
served alike as a drain and a highway, and at intervals, next? We saw a large kite in the air yesterday, which
unltalJpily not rare, has exercised the prerogative of a may hetoken a coming rage for kites, but that does
kalo-patch, rejoices now in a pavement of coral build- not concern much the grown up portion of the com
ing stone, and concrete sidewalks. The middle of the munity. Doubtless a few of the latter class are on the
street is a few inches lower than the sides and will look-out for a government policy, but government
serve as a gutter, when a gutter is needed. This is a policies ar~ like comets, you cannot tell when they
feature common in the strcets of Rio Janeil"O. Per- will come or when they will go, and they may turn
haps the chief criticisms of this work ought to be in out only nebulous vapor after all. . The summer promi
the matter of expense. It would seriously cripple ses to be dull and the leisurely intervals between busi·
our revenue and perhaps swamp the Government, to ness duties must be filled up; time has got to be
pave the streets of Honolulu, with coral building killed somehow, but what are onr weapons 7 There if'
stones at fifty or seventy-five cents a piece. But we gossip,-no need to suggest that, then there is smok
are unwilling to discourage so important an enterprise. ing and chewing tobacco with meditation, there are
The work should be prosecuted with lava stones, .<!rinks between elI'inks, there is waiting for the steamer

THE proposal to fonnd a new royal order founded
on merit, will doubtless be welcomed by some and
mistrusted by others. Though the principle is sound,
yet the difficulty of carrying it out strictly may cause

. it to fail of success. It is easy to imagine an ordcr
based solely on merit in which the membel'ship and
insignia bestowed by an honored Sovereign, would
be held above price. And it is equally plain how a
cal'eless bestowal of honors would speedily render
them common and valueless.

An order of merit to be broadly successful and
useful in its influence should recognize merit of every
kind j then will it ·ever be an inspiration of noble
deeds and of manly and womanly impulses. It should
honor' alike the national benefactor, the scholar, the.
discoverer, the heroic patriot and the unknown
youngster who risks his life in saving another from
drowning, and goes off and forgets it the next day. It
should be so kept aloof from all common and selfish
use, that its emblems would be treasured and handed
down fl'om fathel' to son, not as a patent of nobility,
but M the symbol of royal and national recognition
of a nobility of i'are dignity and reality.
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L..\ND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 3.

trial of their skill this afternoon, resulting in the defeat
of the latter by 28 runs, the score standing 39 to 11, with
only five innings.

July l1t.b.--Anest of G. A. Newcomb under the floor
of St. Andrew's Church, where he had bored a number
of auger holes, for purposes known only to himself.
Some little excitement followed, with many expressions
of just indignation.--Funeral of the late Robert 'Vill.
Self.

July 12th.-Foreigners called on for courtly duties.-
G. A. Newcomb examined in the Police Court an~ sen
tenced to three months' hard labor.--Fimtl survey on
the Emcmld.

July 13th.-Appointment of W. B. 'Wright as super
intendent of the Insane Asylum.--Arl'est of two of the
Emerald's crew on suspicion of having set her on fire.
--The Pensacola Band gave their usual weekly COll

CEirt, at the Hotel.
July 14th.-Examination before the Police Magistrate

of the parties suspected of setting the Emerald on fire,
who committed them for trial before the Supreme Court.'
--Departure of brig rIazard for San Francisco, with a
full cargo of domestic produce.--The jury cases tried
to-day, Hobron vs. Lake, the jury rendered a unanimous
verdict" for the plaintiff, as did also the jury in the ease
of Williams vs. Hlwkfeld & Co. .

July 15th.-In the jury case of Judd vs. Luce, a verdict
was rendered for the plaintiff in the sum of $5.00.-
The case of "Yilliams ,",'so Black was nonsuited.-
Seventh social subscription concert this evening at the
residence of Hon. S. G. 'Vilder, Waikiki.

The
'J•

and betting hats on the chances,-but the religious
mind does not need suggestions for killing time.

THE "Bank Exchange," the well-known malt on
Fort street, wbere sailors and others exchanged quar
ters for drinks, has been remodeled and renovated,
and, we pre:sume, is the" Bank Exchange" no longer,
at any rate the old sign-board has not been replaced.
We have not time now to moralize on this event, or
comment aD the changes that time hath wrought; suf
fice it to say, that it is sometimes through such
ch'anges, not exchanges, that communities are prospered.

ii8

BY V. J. LYONS.

'rhe next subject that claims attention is that of the
subdivision of the Ahupuaa.

VVE have had the pleasure of examining a specimen 'rhe subdivisions of the Ahupuaa were called ,IlL
of the liew American Encyclopredia published by D. Some of the smallest ahupuaas were not subdivided.' at

all, or at least seem hot to have been; while the larger
Appleton & Co. The work is finely got up with ones sometimes contained ll,s many as thirty or forty
clear type and' a profuse supply of fine illustrations. ilis, each of course named with its own individual title,
A desirable feature of this encyclopredia is the com- and carefully marked out as to boundary. 'rhe word is
paratively small size of the volumes, ensuring light- the same as that used to designate surface, and, in latter
ness and convenience. The list of contributors is in times, area. '
itself a satisfactory endorsement to the value and There were two features of the Iii, referred to by the

terms lele and ku, which are worthy of notice. The
interest of the work. Among the other names we

'former is its desultory character, like unto that of the
notice those of W. T. Brigham, Esq., Dl:. T. M. Coan States of Germany. That is to say, the ili often con-
and Chas. Nordhoff, Esq. sisted of several distinct sections of land, one, for

instance on the seashore, another on dry, open land, or
kula, another in the regularly terraced and watered
kalo patch or aina loi district, and another still in the
forest, thus again carrying out the equable division sys
tem which we have seen in the ahupuaa. 'rhese separate
pieces were called lele, i. e., "jumps," and were most
common on Oahu. Indeed I know of none on the Island
of Hawaii. Some remarkable examples occur near this
town. Punabou had anciently a loton the beach near the
Kikaako Salt 'Yorks; then the large lot with the spring
and Imlo patches where is now the school, and again a
forest patch on the steep sides of Manoa Valley. Ke
walo meanwhile had its sea-coast adjoining Waikiki,
its continuous kula on the plain and one-half of Punch
bowl Hill, and its k!Llo land in Pauoa Valley. Kaakau
kukui held Fisherman's Point, and the present harbor
of Honolulu, then kalo land near the present Kukui
street, and also a large' tract of forest at the head of
Pauoa Valley. The kalo lands of 'Vailupe are in Pauoa
Valley. In Kalihi, and also in, .E;Wlt nrc ilis with from

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-July 8th.-The Phoonix and Atlantic

B. B.Clubs had another match to-day, the result beIng
a reversion of the result of the former game, Phcenix
this time being winners by 3 runs, the score standing 23
to 20, the lowest score of the !leason. Good again small
boys.-'-Sixth social subscription concert held this
evening at the residence of Hon. H~ A. P. Carter.

July 9th.-Credit sale of Chinese goods ex Hazard was
held by E. P. Adams, resulting satisfactory to the
amount of $5,000.--Funeral of the late Captain Thos.
Long, attended by the Masonic fratcl'nity.--Pumping
out of the Emerald completed.

July lOth.-Death of Robert Wm. Self, aged 45 years.
--Schooner Legal Tender sailed for San Francisco
with a cargo of nearly aU sugar.--Guano packet
schooner Uilama returned from her cruise, repo'rting all
well.--Weeldy musical by the Band at Emma square.
--The Pacific and .Mechanic B. B. Clubs had a fl'iendly

IF the Grenada sailed on the 12th instant, as an
nounced, we shall have mails on Monday or Tuesday
next,; and if she fails 'Yithin the following week, by
the Clara Bell and lIfacg1·ego1·. \Ve may expect to
heal' of the termination of the Beecher trial by the
earliest alTivaI. To those who have watched and
studied the case, it is, hardly probable that the verdict
of the jury will have muchinftuence to affect their
own judgments, yet to the' great multitude, thi!l ver
dict will doubtless be conclusive and will fix their
decisions as to the moral character of the parties, and
therefore the final result reached by the jury becomes

, of vast importance and mu~t be watched f01" with
anxious intel'est by all.

Judging from the expressions of the other papers,
we may soon have advices of the favorable reception
of the Hawaiian loan in the markets of Europe. Onr
own information on this subject aftords us little confi
dence in its success.



Tl'l e IslandeT<

'I'HE LABOR MARKET.

AN INTERESTING TRIAL.
The record of which the following is a partial publica..

tion,-of the trial of Robert. F. Bell for' the mUl'de~' of
Wi'lson, was found among the papers of the late ~evi

Chamberlain. It is particularly interesting as an iterq
of the history of the growth of Hawaiian judicial insti
tutions, dating back as it does to thE> time of their origin.
Until 1840, when the first Bill of Rights and ConStitu
tion was adopted, the governors of the liifferent islands

. eight to ten different leles, a most prolific kind of lands, I; One other anomaly remains to be noted here. A large
and now furnishing a truly desultory job for a surveyor tract of forest land in Hamakua, Hawaii, was once cut
to map out. . Ioff from a number of ahupuaas for the use of the whole

These different pieces were called variously, either by Idistrict, and is called Kamoku to this day, becoming at
their own individual p.ame, or by that of the whole iii, I the time of the" mahele" which must come next in our
thus puzzling one sadly when attempting to obtain in- way,-Government land.
formation with respect to them.

The second feature is referred to in the word lm,-;-short
for ili kupono. rrhcre were two kinds of iii; the iii of \Ve have heretofore on several occasions, earnestly
the n.hupuaa, and the iii kupono. The ili of the ahu- urged the necessity of prompt and energetic action by
puaa was a subdivision for the convenience of the chief the government in the matter of inducing immigration.
holding the ahupuaaj alii ai ahupuaa. The fact that the few score of Chinese, who lately ar-

The konohikis of these divisions were only the agents I rived in the country free to make their own engage
.of the said chief, all the revenues of the land included ments, have been hired to work at exceptionally high
going to him, and the said land, in Hawaiian parlance, rates, proves the existence of a demand greater than our
"belonging to the ahupuaa." home means of supply. This demand will increase

The ili kupono, on tIle contrary, was nearly independ- rather than diminish. Already in consequence of the
ent. The transfer of the ahupuaato a new chief did not encouragement to agriculture here, given by the passage

. carry with it the transfer of the ili kupono contained of the treaty, rice lands are being eagerly sought after
within its limits. The chiefs previously holding the iii all over the group j the same is true of sugar lands. Un
lmpono continued to llold them, whatever the change in del' the treaty, rice growing will be so profitable that
the ahupuaa chief, having their own koeles (clliefs' planters can afford to pay well for labor, and will 8eri
patches,) worked by their retainers. 'I'here was however ously compete with sugar planters in the labor market.
a slight tribute of work due to the ahupuaa chief; some- In this state of things, if our present supply of labor is
times one or two days in the month; sometimes even not increased by immigration from abroad, n'ew enter
less,' or only certain days in the year. The His which priseswillbe defeated, the established plantations will
were used as places of refuge, and those of the god be sorely crippled, and the nation's great opportunity
Raili, did not render even this tribute. Such were Ka- for home development and growth blasted in the outset
ahumanu's ilis in Waikiki. for want of men. .

Of the Hi kupono, Waimea on Hawaii furnishes an The remedy for these dangers; which arE' practical and
eminent example. Nine-tenths of this ahupuaa are imminent, is simple and easy in the extreme. There is
taken up with the independent His of Puukapu and a steady and increasing demand here for laborers at
Waikoloa, to say nothing of half a dozen small ones of high wages. In China are countless numbers of indus
the same kind. Accordingly when \Vaimea Ahupuaa trious men, anxious to work for better wages than they
was declared in late years a Crown Land, it was .neces- can get there, and ready to come .here whenever means
.sary to declare Puukapu also a Crown Land, lis though of transportation are provided. Therefore the question
not included in Waimea. Waikoloa was given by Ka- is one of transportation simply. If the government
mehameha I. to Isaac Davis, and it has remained in the should take systematic measures to encourage immigra
Davis family ever since. When therefore the limits of tion on a large scale, it is probable that the cost of trans
'Vaimea 'were settled by the Boundary Commissioner, portation per head could be reduced very much below
the Crown Commissioners knew hardly more than they the average expenses which have been incurred in the
had pr~viously, of wp.ere the Crown Land was situated. late experiments. rl'hirty dollars a piece would not be a
How much labor and confusion this principle bas low estimate. The, expenses of this enterprise must be
brought about, remains y.et to be seen. paid by the government; no private parties could afford

Within the ilis all large kalo patches seem to have to take the risks, while the government is sure of losing
had specific names, especially on Oahu, which was the nothing, with the almost certain prospect of making
most microcosmic·of the islands. 'rhe koeles, 'or chief's immense profits in the way of taxes, and increase of the
patches, more particularly. Iahapai's, 1. e., dry land country's power of production. An arrangement for the
patches, with their intervening ridges of small stones, men to refund to the government the expenses of their
or earth or weeds, had also. their appellation. These ridges passage in, say three years,' could easily be effected,
of cultivation, often rows of-sugar cane too, were in culti- through the instrumentality of notes or bonds, signed
vated 'sections very frequently the boundaries of the by the men on leaving China.
ahupuaa, called iwi, bone,-short for iwi kuamoo, back- A writer in the last Advertiser says that wages at
bone,-and :curving enough they are. Sometimes twelve dollars a month are" prohibitive" as regards
changed in ancient times, a~idst fierce battling be- sugar culture j the only way to reduce them to practical
tween the clans each chief could summon from his land. standards is by increasing the supply of working men.

The date of this division is fixed about twenty genera- It·is useless to try to keep wages down by means of ad
tions back in Hawaiian tradition, the names of the ,vances and contracts; any apparent suecess in sueh an
chiefs establishing it being given. The Moku or District effort is more than counteJ;balanced by a resulting de
was ~xed at the same time, such as Kona, !Cau; Puna, preciation of effectiveness.
Hilo, Hamakua and Kohala on Hawaii. On Maui are
some smaller divisions than the Moku, called kalana,
Lahaina being one of these. Wailuku, \Yaikapu, Wai
ehu and Waihee, were independent, belonging to no
Moku. On the map it is necess¥y to form a new dis
trict, and call it Wailuku, Nawaieha being too cumber
some, and ill understood. Olaa on Hawaii, is said to
have been independent of Puna, and Waimea, of Ko
bala. Otherwise the district division was very exaet
and comprehensive.
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, '. constituted the judiciary and attended to criminal trials;! Capt. H. Did he lllltke any threats upon the perso;;,:';

we know' of no evidence of the promulgation of any! present? . '"f,
, written cfvillaws before that time. I A1I8. ?Ie dId not make ~hreats on the persons present,:

We omIt the record of the evidence in the case. ; more than what he had saId. , .;
·1 Mr. Reynolds asked questions: \Vhether he though~;,

MINUTES IN THEIR ROUGH STATE OF THE TRIAL OF ifrom the appearance of the prisoner, whether he thought'l'
ROBERT F. BELL FOR THE ~IURDER OF WILSON.' ihe carried his knife to us~ on the o~rens~ve ?r defensive. ,'f

Thursday, December 13th, 1832. I A1I8. Do not Imow; dId not t1unk It. rIght to carry-i
Prisoner called. i such a knife; not a good SigH. .;:
Gov. Adams. '\Vhat is your name? I Geo. Peak called and sworn., '"
Prisoner. Robert F. Bell. . I Geo. Peak's testiinony: He came on board attended .:

· -Gov. Where was you born? Iby natives. I asked what was the matter,; he said, "r::':
.,Pris.· At New Hope, State of Pennsylvania, but have quarreled.on shore, and they wish to ,carry me to ';

brought up in Philadelphia. the fort." Sent away the natives. l>risoner fled to the::
Gov. Are yo'u guvty or not guilty?' forecastle. I went forward and asked what he had done ;~,

· Pris. T am sorry to say that I have been the occasion he said he had killed a man on shore, and tllat if I en, ;
of the'death of a fellow creature; but not intention·ally. tered the forecastle he would kill me too. . .

Gov. How happened it that you kept by you a knife Matthews was asked if he would know the ·knife;
by night and by day to kill ? said, "I think r could."

Pris. I 'never did so; r kept a knife because it is cus- Knife produced.
tomary for seamen to carry a knife. Ques. Is this the knife .?
· ,Mr. Reynolds. Robert F. Bell, I am sent here to be .A1I8; Yes.

your attorIiey to plead your case for you, if you desire it. Ques. Was the prisoner intoxicated? . "
Are you guilty or are 'you not guilty? Ans. Yes j and I had been trying to get him on board ,;
··Prls. I am guilty of killing the man, but not with all the evening. " "

an intention to kill him. ' Ques. ,\Vhere did he get intoxicated?
Mr. Reynolds. You plead guilty. Do you wish t6 A1I8. He had drunk at Smith's. ..

,throw yourself upon the m~rcy of the chiefs? .' Ques. Was you in company with the deceased in the :{
Pris. I thought r was to be tried by the laws of the course of the day? .

United States. , A1I8. I 'was in company with him at Smith's.
M·. Reynolds. You are to be tried by the laws of the Ques. Did you hear prisoner say anything in

·country where the deed was done. course of the day about fighting with whalemen?
Pris. I am not guilty of murder. "It would, in our A1I8. No.

, Ebenezer Underwood, who was called and sworn, tes-
· own country, be brought in nothing more than man- tifies that the prisoner had behaved well on board his ';
slaughter. .r stood on self defence. The person killed vessel from the time of his leaving New York (except ),
was as guilty as myself; we ,vere both drunk, and he once), until the evening of the affray. It was about 9"
might have drawn his' knife upon me.. . o'clock at night when prisoner was in the forecastle.

"1 RId' k ' Witness went forward and asked him what he had done;
..,. 1', eyno s as ed again .if he would cast himself he said he had killed a man on shore. Witness said he

upon the mercy of the chiefs. Called for Mr. Thompson and requested him to go for
',Prisoner replied he would, hoping they' would be fa- Mr: Jones. Mr. Jones came. on board, and pi-isoner was

-voi-able, as he was the only son· of his mother, and it delivered up to the government. .'
would break her heart to hear of his misfortti.ne. 'i .' Cross question: Did prisoner. make no resfstance tQ

. being taken ? . .-
... Mr. Reynolds stated : The prisoner pleads notguilty He did; he displayed a.knife and said he would kill
of murder, the crime alleged against him, and' wishes to witness or hew-ould kill Jesus Christ. .
.~be put upOil trial. '. Governor then called Robert F. Bell, a,nd said he had

'0 Jurors impanneled, natives: .Laanui, Kekuanaoa, Ke- heard ·the witness; and now if prisoner had any wit
nesses to bring forward, or anything to' say, he was at

liiahonui, Ii, Kuhia, Kamanawaulu, Kanaina, Paki, liberty.tO do it. '.. .
Keoniana, Haalilio, Keonilui, Uilama. Mr. Reynolds, as advocate· for the prisoner, then spoke•

.Indictment read .byGov. Adams: . j' Jury retired to ~onsult. . .'.
Are you guiltv or not? : . December 14th.-Jury called by name, and all present.

Of Ques. Who shall speak fOl: you?
AnsWer. Not guilty of murder. Ans. Our foreman.
You will stand your trial. Ques. Are you all agreed?
Jury impanneled: Capt~ G. B. Worth, Capt. Fors-I A1I8. Agreed. . . .

dick, Wm. Frenchj·W. S. Hin?kley, G. H. Nye, A. B. ~~. J~Ift;.prIsonergUIlty or not gUIlty?
Thompson, A. Adams, J. Robmson, S. J. Dowsett, H'I Jury then affirmed the decision. .
,Paty, S. K. Thomas, John· Meek. . The same questions were t~en proposed to the native

." Jurors sworn. . JUry, and the same answers gIven.
. G' W'lli . II d' d . The two juries then confirmed the verdict of guilty of

eorge 1 ams ca e an sworn. the charge alleged in the indictment. .
Gov. Adams. Tell what you know. . SUMMONS'TO JURY

· ·1 saw a knife ~n his belt, and ask~ him, 'Yh~ do you To G. B. Worth, W. S.Hincldey, A. Adams, H. Paty,
carry such akmfe as that? He SaId he carrIed It to use Forsdick, G. H. Nye J. Rollinson, .S. K. Thomas,
it upon anyone that should insult him whether kanakaWm,·French, A.B. Thompson, S.1'. Dowsett, John
or white man~ I advised him to leave it in Crown's bar. Meek: Y' . d h'

. .. . . Gentlemen: ou are appomte by t IS government
PrIsoner perIll1tted to ask questIOns. to appear at my house at 3 o!clock p. m.. to sit as a jury
Pris. How did you kilow I had a knife? on tlle .trial of Robert F. Bell, charged for the murder of
.Ans. I saw the handle of the knife and the shape of One WI1$on, " . GOVERNOR ADAMS.

the kriife;pi the pantaloons. FOR:r.f OF OATH..
Q. t'-'b' Ca t H' 11 •. WI t d'd' th' you ~nd 'eac4 of rou !301emnly swear that in the case

ueB IO;U y . p. mc l: e~ . 1a I ...e prIsoner :p.ow in' 4ear~ng, between this government and, Robert
say ;~ your advICe? .' . ... . F~ ~ell,YQu W~ll judge. trUly l\1l4 !tccor<lin~ to the evi-

;A1I8. He refused to gIve up, the kUlfe, !<)enlle ~(Nuced ~11 ~he tl'lal, . .
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Mrs Cooke, Mrs T KiD~ aDd daughter, Mi,s KDowliD, T W Everett, J Campbell.
---------------------- and 81 deck.

FOR \VINDwAnn PORTs-Per, Kilauea, July 12th-Bishop Willis, Geo Kia,
Mrs S M Damon aod child, n Alex3nder and 2 boya, B Greenwell, Father Au
bert, Mr Morrison, H l\ol Whitney, Dr Moffitt, MilliS EVictor, Mis6 E Huckle, A
Young, J U Kawainui. n W Kawainui, and 75 deck.

RELIGIOUS LIFE.

WHAT A BOY THOUGHT ABOUT IT.

I learned during my early boyhood a great many Sun
day-school lessons and verses of Scripture. I took a
certain pleasure in committing these to memory, and
being favored in that ment.'l.l department, my teachers,
both of the Sunday and day schools, kept me employed
up to my utmost capacity. I had the reputation of being
a studious and good boy. Studious I was; II good," in
the sense implied by those who praised me, I was not. I
possessed an intuitive skillfulness in concealing my real
nature and inclinations, or perhaps it would be more
propel' to say the dark side of that nature and inclina
tion. For, at a far earlier age than anyone suspected,
aU the desires, the covetillgs, the envyings, the acting
out in imagination of numberless forbidden acts, went
on in my mind. Outwardly, I was a pale-faced, sober~
looking boy, with a perpetual "go-to-meeting" ail'
about me. Inwardly, I ofte~ lived the life of a Nero. I
.had a fiendish passion for torturing animals, and needed
only to have been brought up among the Apaches,
where, imbibing Apache ideas of propriety, I shOUld, in
all probability, have similarly tortured humanity. •

Of course, I thought all this very wrong: I mean by
this I deemed the practical carrying out of my inclina
tions to be wrong. It seemed wicked with me then
simply because I had learned that society forbade such

. "

ARRIVALS.

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

9-Schr Jenny, UiJama, fro Kona and Kau, lIawnii.
IO-8chr Mile l\Iorrid, Lima, from lfJolokai.
lO-5chr Luka., Kaai, tor Moloaa, Kauai.
lO-Scbr .Maouokawai, }{alawafa, fan Nawiliwili.
JO-..>;tmr Kilauea, l\"larchant. from Hawaii and MauL
lO-6chr Uitama, Eoglish, 35 days from Rowlands h.
lO-::ichr Nettie Mernll, Crane, from Lahaina, MauL
lI-Schr Warwick. John Bull. from. LaDai.
ll-SchrAnoie, Kalauao, fcom Molona.
11-8cbr'Active, Puaablwa, from"Kohala, Hawaii.
Jl-8chr lauau, Ahuihala, from Maliko. MaUl.
12~chr Fairy Queen, Peni, from Hanalei, KauaL
13-Schr Ka Moi. Reynold., from Kahului, Maul.
l4-Schr l'rince. Deck. fcom Kona. and Kau, U~waii.

8-Schr Hattie, Kimo, for Nawiliwili, Kaoui.
IO-Am achr Legal Tender, Winding, for San Franciilco.
12-Schr Pueokahi, Clark, for lIana., l\laui. .
12-Slmr 1{i1aueR., Marchant, for Maui anu Hawaii.
12-Schr Kinan, Ahuihala, for 1I1allko.
12-Schr Mile Morris, Lin,a, for Kaunakakai, Molokai.
12-8chr JellDY. Ullama. for Koloa.
l:l--Sctlr 1\fanuokawai, Kalauao, for NR.wiliwili, Kauai.
12-8chr WRrwkk. JOhD Hull, for Kalaupapa. Molokai.
l3-Selle Fairy Queen., Peni, for !lanalei, Kauai.
la-Sehr Luka, Kaai, for Moloaa, Kauai.
13-Scbr Active, Puaahiwa, for Kobala', HawaH.
I,"-Schr Annie, Kalauao, ror Nawlliwili, Kauai.
14-A.m brig Hazard, Lewis, for San Francisco.
14-Schr Netlie 1\Jerrill, Crane, fur J"abain3, MauL
1S-Schr Ka Mol, ReynOlds, lor Kahului, Maui.

July

American bark Ceylon, trom Boston, to C Brewer &; Co, sailed April 16.
DUlch corvette Curacoa is expected from Sao Francisco.
British Rloop·of-war Peterel will be due in all July, from Victoria.
Am bark Camden, from Puget SouDd, to H Hackfeld & Co, will be due shortly.
FreDch Corvette InferDet left AucklaDd May 10tb, 10 cruise en route.
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from Loudon, to H Hackfeld & Co, was to leave shortly

at last Rdvices.
German bark Ceder. (Dew) from BremeD, to H Hackfeld & Co, sailed May 19.
Am bark Emma C Beale, to C Brewer & Co, was 10adiDg at New Castle, May 8.
Am bark Clara Bell, from San Francisco, to Master, was to sail July 5.
P MS 8 GreDada would leave SaD Francisco July 12.
Am flhip Syreo, from Boston, to C Brewer &. Co, was to leave June 20.
Am bktDe Emma Augusta wUl be due shortly from Humboldt.
Brit .tmr 6lacgregor, from Sao FraDc",co, to C Brewer <It Co, due July 28.
Brit stmr Mikado, from Sydney, to C Brewer & Co. due July 23.

THURSDAY, July 1S, 1875.
COXMERCIAL matters the past week hg"ve been somewhat in contrast to the

hustling eventli of the preceding week, our arnvals have not been 50 numerous
from tbe out8ide world, though the C,"equency of d.epartnres for San FranciRco
has been kept up. This, and court week, bas about taken up the atlentioa of
the community, and .ha, left lillie opportuoity for the settlemeDt of quarterly ac- DIED.
(~ounts. In fact \ve regret to Dorice a growing tendency of a portion of our 1 --::-_---:_-:-:-__-:- --:,--__--:: --=--= _
community to make the moet of noy 8uch excuse for the delay of settlementFi ./, SELFE-In this city, July 10th, Me ROBERT SELt"S, aged 45 years, a native
811Ch actions invariably briog its merited reward. of Dorsetshire, England.

The Legal Temler sailed fin Saturday lallll fot" ~ao FrS\nci~co loaded principally ='============,,,,,,=============,,,
with sugar,of which she'had 4019 pkgs, (414,82Ubs,) aDd with the balance of! 'THE CO'V-PASTURE NUISANCE.
her cargo,175 bunches of banana!! and 250 l'la~s rice, (25,000 Ibs) fOOled up an I , . .
export value of domestic produce of $20,44S. The hrig Hazard followed yester- i rO THE EDI'!'OIt 0),' THE ISLANDER-Dear SU'~Can
day with a cargo valued at $46,612 79, consisting of 8,273 pkgs sugar, (906,llZ81' yOll inform me what has been accomplished ill the mat
lb6) 28 bbls mol••se" 300 hag. ricc, 100 hales 01 pulu and S3 hags fuogua. tel' of abat.ing the nuisance of the cow-pasture at the
. T~e rai'ing of the Emerald being completed. the board of survey ma~e exam- source of our water sup I '? If I remember correctl
matlQnK on Saturday last and agalO ou Monda)', and have handed in their report, I . . p ~ . y,
estimating the damage. by nre aD,llVater at $27,000. the last Legislature did all that was necessary In the

Bark Mallie Mackay and schooner C 1\1 Ward are .till in the hand. of the wa)' of enactlnents, and I believe that a cOll1mission
shiplVrights, undergoing thorough repairs. I was appointed to appraise the value of the claims of the

'i'here are 'eve....1ves.el. about due, and according to our SaD Francisco corre· lessee. But that is as far as t.he public is acquainted
lipondeot's letter of last week, we may look for the Clara Bell and stcaml:r Gre... ".. . .
nada. a. due together next Tuesday, from 'that port. With the history of the affair. Did that commiSSIOn

Schooner l!ilama relllrned l•• t Saturday frow her cruise amoDg the Guano lsi. ever render a decision? and if 80 why is not the business
anda, and will relurn thither Oil S&tll<day Dext. She reports the Am wh bk concluded, and those obnoxious cows removed?
Northern Light at Enderbury Island March 13th, witll 250 bbl. sperm sinee It must be aBowed that the Honolulu public is as pa
leaviog Ean FranCisco, hound we,t. Ship Fred Tudor uiled from Howland. lsi- t' t d' 1 ffi . b f, d I 1
and JU:le Sth. Bark Agate lying olf and aD to take the mooring. next morning. len an ong Sll enng as can e OUll anyw lere, ane
Ship. Valley Forge aDd Ida Lily at EDderbury Island May 25th. moreover it cannot be troubled with an over fastidious

stomach, for the spectacle of those cows standing up to
their knees in the water of the brook and calmly chew
ing their cuds, howevel' rural and picturesque it may be

I
on general principles, does not tend to inspire one with

_ any enthusiasm for water-drinking. In fact it is reported,
II I know not with how much truth, that a number of ill
dividuals in this town have become confirmed whiskey
drinkers from the simple reason that their stomachs
could not stand the nasty, adulterated stuff for which
our beneficent government charges us the fuB price of
pure water.

LiqUid manure may be highly beneficial to our flower
gardens, but,we have a right to protest against be
ing compelled to make use of it in our houses. It
is to be hoped, ·for the sake of temperance at least,
that something decisive will be done in the matter and
that speedily. Yours, ANTI-COW-PASTUHE,

FROM ~OWUNDS isLAND-Per schr Uilama. July 10th-Mr Edward aDd 12
uatlvel:l.

FROM WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, July 10th-Gov Domini., LSevsr
aDce, wife and daughter, D DaytaD aDd' wl/e, Charles HOl'kiDs, W K 11101
and wHe, MillS j Scott, Mise ~togely, R ",MorrisoD, l\tr Ai, Mr Afong, ~f.r A.SWtlO,

. July
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WHY are sugar-mills niore profitable here than in the
United States? Because, according to law there, it is
illegal for ten mills to make more than one cent.

cepts with the other. The mere sight of those pictures
threw me into a nervous prickly heat. For that cause
alone I believe I hated a " stove-pipe" hat. Once my
parents insisted on my wearing one. It was ever to me
a crown of thorns. I felt as if weighted down with that
stiff Sunday-school book goodness, of which the chief
work seemed to be that of penning little boys in doors,
and smothering them with solemn admonition. I dis
covered after a while that these were not real men. I
found they were pieced-up men varnished. I began then
to suspect that many cminent models held up for the
emulation and imitation of youth were models in which
all the good had been put prominently forward, and all
the bad kept out of sight. 'Vhen a child, I held profes
sors of religion to a very strict accountability for their
words and actions. I used to see and heal' a great deal
on their part which did not come up to my standard of
a strictly religious life. I fear now that no man could
have lived up to that standard.

The sewing society used sometimes to meet at our
house. This concentrated all the women in the church.
I was often present, an unimportant child supposed to
understand nothing of the conversation current at such
gatherings~ But I did hear and understand a great deal.
Deeply as I might have seemed absorbed in phy, some
of their words lingered in m~' ears. 'l'hey might have
been uncomprehended at the moment, but they remain
ed there. 'rhey kept on sounding there. True, it was
mere mechanical sounding and repetition, like words
and sentences in a parrot's memory. But this mechani
cal repetition begot reflection; reflection begot inquiry,
and inquiry led to information. 'rhe conversations at
the sewing circle were generally about those not present
and such as they might not have been delighted to hear.
Somebody seemed always on trial. The delinquencies
of the absent were not subjects of momentary discussion
either. They lasted for the entire sitting, and were re
sumed at the next. One very prominent case I recol
lect, which resulted ina member's being read out of
church, lasted the Society as a standing topic, according
to juvenile ideas of time, for several generations. I took
a mature interest in all these matters. As for sects,
other than our own, they seemed to be regarded as so
many hostile camps. When a certain denomination
first established a church in the village their peculiar
form of worship was spoken of very much as would
have been a Pagan ceremoni;l.l. Certain theologically
turbulent and socially unmanageable individuals from
our own congregation who went over to them, were
ever after held as Ephraims joined to false -gods, or, as
it seemed to me, as souls almost worthless, who could
well be spared, an opinion confirmed in the remark once
made by our own minister, and admiringly repeated by
his women parishioners, that" our church needed. every
few years a weeding out of unprofitable members."

(To be Continued.)

WHY do ale and porter resemble gold? Because they
are often found in quarts.

A SOMEWHAT simple woman was asked whether her
husband feared God, and replied: " I guess he does, for
he never goes out Sunday without his gun with him."

The -Islander.
acts. 'My morbid and perverted inner life, however, did I'to toe; always in that eternal; respectabl~ b~ack suit,
not trouble me. In that I lived a great deal, and secretly leading little boys about by the hanel, pomtlng up to
acted out as much as I could. Yet at times I deemed the skies with one arm and pumping up texts and pre-
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myself 'an exemplary little boy. My conscience com
mended me for getting my lessons perfectly and saying
my prayers re~ularly night and morning. That con
!"cience also troubled me whenever I omitted them. I
looked down from a little Pharasaical mount on certain
boys and young men who were known to be rather wild,
albeit I did not scruple to associate with them, and
loved such association. One evening, when about six
years of age, while playing in the parlor, I ran accident
ally against the centre-table, upsetting a tall "astral
lamp," filled with whale oil. '£hat was before the day of
improved burning fluids. No misfortune at that time
was so dreaded by house-keepers as the spilling of oil on
the parlor furniture. Despite plasters of buckwheat
paste and other remedies as numerous as those for curing
a common cold, nothing would remove entirely that
dark, dirty staiu. I saw the tall lamp tilting over; I
heard the crash of the great glass shade; in a moment
the full measure of the misfortune, the common scold
ing and .whipping, the fretting and unavailing buck
wheat plasters all flashed through my mind. I fled to
the wood-pile. It was a retired spot. I knelt down
among the chips by the big chopping log. I said the
Lord's Prayer and" Now I lay me down to sleep," and
another invocation which had been taught me, beside
one having special reference to the shattered lamp. I
pleaded my well-learned lessons and regular devotions.

After a while I retul'lled timidly t<> the house, and to
my astonishment was mildly received a,nd suffered no
punishment. Religion to me at that period meant a
blind fear of punishment for sin. I did not hate sin so
much: as I did the eternal punishment to be suffered for
its commission. I was really glad during revivals when
certain young men were converted, for I counted them
as saved.' I tried often'for years by private prayer and
supplication to realize that change of heart they spoke
of. I could not. The revival meeting with its shouting,
groaning, exhortation, tears, and ecstacies, partly dis
gusted, partly ten-Hied me. I seldom attended' these
gatherings, and wondered how the older boys could go,
as they frequently did, to be amused at the excitement.

, I dreaded above all things during these revival seasons
the, meeting with the more active members of the
church to which my parents belonged, lest they should
begin" talking religion" to me. Occasionally some of
these men would come to me in the Sunday-school, and,
taking me by the hand, begin their beseechings and
stern ,admonitions. I dreaded them: If at the prayer
meeting I saw certain members coming down the aisle,
80S frequently they did, to induce non-professors to go to
the altar, my blood chilled with fear lest they should
plead with me; because these persons were to me then
and there the threatening embodiments of that awful
and eternal punishment, in which, when I dared to
think of it at all, I deemed myself involved, despite all
my regular devotions. Out of the ranks of the con
demned I could not get, since by no private effort was I
able to obtaip the desired change of heart, and to go up
in public ,and be pra.yed for was to me .torture. I lived
J.uider this cloud for many years,and through its influ
ence ,committed many despairing excesses, deeming in
plain terms that if I must be punished I would realize
all I could of earthly pleasure while I was able.

Deep down in my heart I never liked the good men of
, our Sunday-school books; men made up completely of

sinless bits of character picked out here and there,
glued together, varnished and dressed in black from top
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CQR.4.L OF ALL KINDS,.

Dealer in

OF THE ISLANDB

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

10·ly

To LET.
THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES

on the mauka. angle of Fort and Kukui streets, will be to Jet in a few weeks, on
re&!onable terms.

19·tf l·_or_l_er_m_s.:..._in-'q_ui_re_o;....f S._B_._D_O---'-LE..:..~

A DESffiABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
11. The dwelling house and premises of the Rev. H. H. Parker. situated on·
King Street, Dear the Kawaiahao Church, is to let on reasonable terms. .

The house ill a roomy aod handsome cottage, with four lar~e apartments, and
wide verilodas. The grounds are spaciou:I And well shaded witn trees

19-(f For terms, inquire of 8. B. DOLE.

A HAWAIIAN DIRGE.

Afitr thro' the shadows of transi t we view
An age of improvement rcvealing,

When science supreme, 'unfetter'd and Dew
To millions of minds is appealing.

Thus thro' all time must thes'e changes go on,
The useless give place to the better;

Sure as our planet draws light from the sun,
This law shall be kept to the letter.

Passing away like a beautiful dream
That flies leaving darkness and sorrow;

Ebbing away like a fountainless stream
To sink in the sands of to-morrow."

Changes of Earth, bring the changes ol"rltce,
For N!\tu're in change is reclaiming,

1.11 weeds of the wild must now yield their place.
The" signs of the times" are proclll,iming.

What say these vuices that Bound in ulyear.
In gloom hden accents addressing;

Deep spoken whispcrs distinctly 1 hear
A meaning of sadness exprC8lling?

.. Fading away, like a time stricken rose
With leaves of decay all around it,

Beaws tbat must cherish ~he bud 3S it blows
Now dry np the sap that has bound it.

They speak of a mce w hosc BUllImer IS fled,
Whose life springs are ebbing and drying,

Whose blo88om the winds of autnmn have shed
While bearing this dirge in their sighing.

DISPELLING HIS GLOOl\[.

! A broken-hearted young, thing writes to It weekly
paper as follows: "About three years ago I bec.ame ac
quainted with a young gentleman; and, although he
never paid me any particular attentions, he would often

,accompany me to and from church, etc. But lately I
I noticed a great, change ill him. He avoids me as much

as possible, and starts if I address him. Can he have
ceased to love me ?-for I know he did, thoug/l-he never
said so. If I thought he had it would break my heart."
Perhaps we ought not to interfere in this matter; but, as
we know exactly what should be done with the young
man, we feel as if we ought to speak out. 'Do not at
tempt to reason with him or cajole him or pacify him.
'fhe next time he calls take a monkey wrench, fasten it
securely upon his nose, lell,d him off to the dining-room

Iand ask him what he means. If he wont answer, twist
the wrench th-ree or four times, ~nd butt his head up

Iagainst the stove or the mantel-piece until l~is gloom is
dispelled. If he says he has ceased to love you, let your
fingers dally with his ringlets lovingly for a few minutes,
and then suddenly lift out a couple of handfuls, and
have an Irishman at hand to come in and sit on him

i awhile, and knock out his t-eeth and jump up ~nd down
on him and be sociable. 'fhen let him go, and commence
your arrange,ment to rope in a fresh man. You cannot
afford to waste your young life upon such a wretch as

1 this; and where heart wi'll not throb to heart or soul
: respond to soul, the best thing to do is to contute the
i nose at once.
I
I A plain-spoken preacher delivered the following from
II' his desk: "I would announce to the congregation that,
probably by mistake, there was left at the meetingIhouse this morning a small cotton umbrella, much

, damaged by time and wear and of an exceeding pale
AFrER DINNER SELECTIONS. blue color, in place whereof was taken a; very large black

THE MEANEST MAN. silk umbrella of great beauty. Blunders of this sort,
. my brethren, are getting a little too common."

It turns out, after all, that the meanest man is not the I '
man we referred to the oWer day, who split up his first ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE, '
wife's tombstone. Burrows is even meaner than he. ON IIIONDAY EVENING NEXT, THE 19TH JULY,
Burrows was an inveterate tobacco chewer, but, as his , .
wife detested the practice, and made home tempestuous MR. H. C. ROBERTS, FROM NEW SOUTH WALES,

and stormy' for him when he indulged in the habit WILL lIELIVER A LECTURE AT THE ABOVE THEATRE,

~ there, he always chewed when away during the day, At Eight O'clock.

and declared to his wife that he had stopped permanent- Subject:" Grealer Love hatl, no man than Ihis, that a man lay down his life
for his rriends." ...

ly. But one evening, upon entering the front door and Il7 Tickets may be had at ,h.s Ollice or at the Hawaiian Hotel and Whitney'.
drawing out his handkerchief, he accidentally pulled
out his paper of tobacco, and without noticing it, left it
lying on the floor. When Burrows sat down to tea, his
wife walked in with the tobacco in her hand, and look
ing Burrows firmly in the. eye, said, "Do you know
who that belongs to ?" 'With great presence of mind
Burrows turned scowling' to his eldest boy, and said,
with a severe voice, 1. Immortal Mars! Is it possible
that you have begun to chew tobacco, you young repro
bate?' Where'd you get that nasty stuff? What d'you
mean by such conduct you villain? Haven't I told you ~L DICKSON,
often enough to let tobacco alone? Commere to me, or
I'll tear the jacket off of you." And as he spoke the
stern father made a grab at the boy and dragged him

. out into the entry, where he chastised him with a cane. l'ICTURE FRAMES,

Then Burrow~ threw the tobacco over the fence,. where
he went out and got it in the morning and enjoyed it
during the day. "Great Jupiter!" he exclaJmed when
he told us about it, ";what would I have done if my SHELLS AND CURIQSITIES

children had all been girls? It makes an old father's
heart glad when he feels b,e hal! a boy he can depend on
in such emergencies.",

~.



HOMillOPATIllST,

COUNSELOR AT LAW,

DR. o. S. CUMMINGS,

~roflessill1mt Ql;ards,

IA
=L=F=RE=D=S.=I=IA=R=T=W=E=.LL=,= =======

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT I,AW,
I IO-ly Office over D.·. Hotrmann'H Drug Store. HonolulU, lJ. I.

Islander

~usitlezz ~ardz,

STREHZ,

10-ly

:1Z4

MRS. J. H. BLACK,
E'ASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fancy Articles.
The newest styles iD Millinery Goods received by every Steamer.

10-ly . No. 58 Fortl;treet, Honolulu.

E.
Is. B. DOLE,

I Office over Richardson's Store. corner of Fort and Merchaut Slreel,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, I IO-ly 1I0nolulu. II. J.

Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. I
Open evcry Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,

---'--------~----------~ . AT'l'ORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
and Agent for taking Ackoowledgmellts for the Island of Oahu.

10-ly No.8 Kaahumanu Street, 1l09oluh.THOS. G. ']'HRUM,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND JlOOK-BINDER,
IO-Iy Nos. 18 and 19 Merchant Street.

C
HULAN & CO., l1-ly 63 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. J.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE I
MERCHANDISE, RICE,-PHIUKEN FEED, &V. ENNYSON'S AND I,ONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

IO-Iy , No. 16 Nuuanu Street. . T Marion Harlaud'. Common Sense in lhe Household.. ILiVingstone's Last .lourney.
ASHING'J'ON MEAT MARKET, The Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edition.)

W F. W. DUNNE PROPRIETOR Mackey's M'!'"nal of tbe Lodge. 0 \I'ebster's Dicliouarie~. .
, , A vanety of English 1"oct3 aDd Juvemle Work Ii, IU attractive

IO·ly Nuuanu Street, Houolulu. bindings.
. At TliOS. Go THRUM'S.

UHANDEI.IERS,

URUSBES, &c., <lee.

DILLINGHAM: & CO.

VARNISIlES,

AI.so-Make a specialty of

LANTERNS, and

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kiuds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS"

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific and Lava Specimens, &c., from Kilauea.

10..1;- Cases of Specimens on haud or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAl\lILY'MARKET,.. .
1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest MeatB from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished
10-Iy to order. PAINTS AND OIl.S,

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, '

. . Fire-proof Building. I
~ails, Tents, Trunk Covers, dec, made in the best style. Carpets sewed and
lilted. Flags made and repsired. . 10·Iy LAMPS,

lJf PHILLIPS & CO., '
It!. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH--
ionable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Sh.oes, Fancy Goods. of which we have a larger and ()euer assortment, and sell cheaper than any
Tobacco, Etc., Etc.'. other house in the Kingdom .

., No. 11 Kaahumanu Streel, lO-3m
ahove the Banking House of Bishop & Co. (IO-Iy) Honolulu, H. I.

DILLINGHAM & CO.

Printed by J. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors, at the" Pacilic Commercial
Advertitlcr" Priutin: Establishmcnt, No. 16 i\lcrcha-nt Htrcet, HonolUlu, II. l.

THE ISLANDER.
A. weekly journal uevoted to· Hawaiian ioteree:ts of every kind. While its

columns treat prominently or Home and Foreign Dews, a large space iff given to
general literature and scientifio research. especially referring to the Haw~iian

and other IslandB of the Pacillc. Thus il occupies a field appropriated by n()
other existing paper. ArrangementB have becn made for the publicatiou in the
ISLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relatlng to the lan
guage, manners aod customs, religious riles, songs and legends of these and other
Pacific Islsnds, to which the public have never before had Bccess ; thus a/fordiug
an opportunity for reading and collecting the hest specimens of Hawaiian lilera~

ture, which haB never been equalled.
These features, wilh its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable 8S

well as the chespest English newBpaper published in these IBlands, and will give
ita files.& permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.50 a )"ear, or
25 cents. a mon.th. Single Copies 10 cent•.

, TalOs. G. THnUM, BusinesB Agent, Honolulu.

J. P. 0001'E.

R. W. LAINE.

FAMILY GROCERY,

J. n. A.THERTpN.s. N. CASTLE.

AFONG & ACHUCK, . WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,
C'HINEsE MERCIJANDISI!J. I Nos. 4 and 5.

Also, Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantation. W· d d P' GI II' I 7 9 30 40
10-Iy No. 18 Nuuanu Street, HonolUlu, H. 1. 10. ow an lcture ass, a Blzes, rom x to x .

I
lO-3m DILLINGHAM: & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOKS; SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
.' . Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

I Leave your Orders '''illtI lO-3m

C
ASTLE & COOKE,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION l\'1ERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEAI.ERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

No. SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
'l'he Union Insurance CQmpany of San Franc.isc9.
The New Englsnd ·Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Line . IThe Kohaia PJantatioD.
Ur. Jayne'" Son'. Celebrated MedicineB W. H. Ilailey's Plantation,
Wheeler & Willlon'B SeWing Machines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku Plantation. Hamakua Plantation. IO-Iy

H. A. 1'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. P.C. JONES, JR.

C
BREWER & CO., '

." SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ll-lY Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian I.lands.

Odd Fellows' Building, No 52 Fort Street, (lonolulu, H. I.,
Importer. of and dealers in Choice Groceries. Families aild Shipping supplied.

All goods warranted. Particular attention paid to putting up tStores
for Olllcers' and other messes of Vessels of War.

ll-Iy Fine Teas and Coffee a specially.

E. B. FRIEL.FRIEL & LAINE,

BRADLEY & RULOFSON~S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A line aBsortment of Cabinet Bize Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
THOS. G. THRUM, Ascnl.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUI'fAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

4 extra Bets of Strings, wood case. at
IO-Im THOS. G. THRUM'S.




